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Chutsau，which is also called headhunting custom is one of important customs of 
Taiwanese Aborigines. When we mention Chutsau, we think of bloody, brutality，
backwardness, and the threat of death and terror. We think Chutsau is a deprivation of 
life. Of course, these are our points of view as so-called sufferers and civilized men. 
Actually, Taiwanese Aborigines do not have writings, they cannot describe 
themselves，so they’ve been described very ugly. We think of Chutsau as abo pests, 
that’s wrong. Chutsau is a custom of aborigines and has rich cultural connotations. 
But whether Qing Dynasty or Japanese occupation period, the rulers just think about 
their own benefits when they make roles. Like Qing Dynasty, the emperors protect 
Taiwanese Aborigines’ development but are not interested in taking knowledge about 
Chutsau culture. Although Japanese rulers understand Taiwanese Aborigines and 
know their Chutsau culture, but they think forest resources are more important. Then 
the abo pests happened because of wrong and ill-suited policy. The abo pests’ 
happening is not only Taiwanese Aborigines’ responsibility but also the latecomer’ 
and policy makers’.  
Taiwanese Aborigines’ Chutsau has its own completely culture system in their 
customs, legends，explanations for social behavior and the interpretation of the life 
after life is produced in Taiwanese Aborigines’ survival environment. But the 
latecomers or policy makers stroked the culture system, which lead to clash breaking 
out. Because the sovereignty is not in aborigines’ hands, they were the governed. At 
last resistance behavior of aborigines to maintain their own land became abo pests; for 
newcomers to enter, indigenous peoples to maintain their daily behavior became abo 
pests too. Behavior of maintaining land is also their culture make the role. Ancestors 
told them that can only be achieved through a fight. Taiwanese Aborigines are shaped 
the image of wild monster. Although Qing Dynasty or Japanese occupation period, 














the perspective of aboriginal to make rules, but they want alter or relate Taiwanese 
Aborigines’ culture more. Conflict has always been there. Nowadays, with the 
development of global cultural diversity and aboriginal cultural awakening, we 
believe that ，different cultures can coexistence and co-prosperity in the future. 
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1 “番”，是清朝对原住民的比较普遍的一种称呼，在日据时期称为“蕃”，为便于行文，统作“番”。 
2 温吉编译：《台湾番政志》，台湾丛书译文本第四种，台北：台湾省文献委员会，1957，第 584 页。 
3 范咸、六十七：《重修台湾府志》（下），《番社通考》，台湾史料集成：清代方志丛刊第 9 册，台北：
行政院文化建设委员会，2005，第 614页。 
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